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February 23, 2014 

1 Corinthians 3:10-11, 16-23 

Matthew 10:38-48   Doing the impossible 

 

There are times when it’s a pleasure to hear the words of Jesus. We 

welcome it when our Lord says something soothing, like, come to me all 

who are weary and carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest. Or 

something comforting like, peace I give you, my peace I leave with you. 

Or something encouraging like, Lo, I am with you always, even to the 

end of the age. When Jesus speaks those kinds of words to us, we lean 

in. We want to hear all that he has to say. We like this guy, we say. We 

wouldn’t mind sticking close to him, if these are the kinds of words he 

has for us. 

But then Jesus goes and says something like he does today. He preaches 

words that challenge us and demand things from us. Words that 

overwhelm us. Words that do not comfort us at all, but kick us in the 

seat of the pants and ask us to do the impossible. Turn the other cheek 

when someone strikes you. Go the extra mile. Give to everyone who 

begs. Love your enemies. Pray for your persecutors. Be perfect as your 

heavenly Father is perfect. 
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In my humble opinion, Jesus’ words today are impossible. They are 

impossible to accept. They are impossible to live by. They are 

impossible to understand. They do not leave us feeling calm or 

reassured. They leave us agitated and concerned. How can we do what 

you ask, Jesus? How can we be your disciples when it is impossible for 

us to do these things? How do we turn the other cheek without being a 

victim? How do we give without question, without being taken 

advantage of? How do we love our enemy without sacrificing justice or 

dignity? How is it possible? How can we be perfect and do what you 

ask? 

Jesus asks us to do the impossible. Love your enemy. Honestly, it’s the 

most difficult thing Jesus could ask of us. Feed the hungry. Visit the 

sick. Welcome the stranger. Those things he asks of us are no problem. 

But care about the one who does not care about you. Respect the one 

who does not respect you. Work for the well-being of the one who 

despises your well-being. It goes against everything that is in us. 

Could there be anything more impossible to ask? We can’t love our 

enemies. There are good reasons for not loving our enemies. Because 
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they have hurt us. Or wounded us. Or come at us with lawsuits or threats 

or malicious words. There is no reason to love the terrorist that seems 

bent on destroying others. There is no reason to love the politically 

extreme nutjob who spews hatred. There is no reason to love the 

criminal or the drug dealer or the arrogant or the lazy or any of the 

sinners who drag us all down. There is no reason to love that neighbor or 

that so-called friend that insulted you. Or the parent who disappointed 

you. Or the lover who rejected you. Or the person who made you suffer 

so terribly that you still bear the scars. There is no reason to love them. 

And I don’t want to tell you that you have to love them. I don’t want to 

tell you that you have to replace your hard feelings with pleasant 

feelings and act as if your enemy is not your enemy at all. You and I 

both know that it’s impossible. It’s impossible for us to be the kind of 

perfect that Jesus expects us to be. 

Jesus sets an impossible standard for us. He is asking us to overcome our 

most instinctive reactions of rage and hurt and the need for revenge. 

Jesus was there in the beginning. He knows how we are made. He knows 

that we still have reptilian part of our brains and we just can’t help 
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ourselves. A husband asked his wife, "When I get mad at you, you never 

fight back. How do you control your anger?" She smiled at him. "I clean 

the toilet bowl." "How does that help?" he asked her. She looked at him 

and said very sweetly, "I use your toothbrush." We need to get even. We 

need to retaliate. We need to strike back because that’s how we are made 

and that’s how life works. It’s how we survive this life.  When we are 

hit, we hit back. And we hit back twice as hard, so our enemy won’t 

mess with us again. It’s what we are naturally inclined to do. And God 

knows this. And that’s why when God made the rules in the Old 

Testament, God originally asked the people of Israel to contain their 

vengeance. God doesn’t ask anyone to love their enemy. God just asks 

them to be fair in their retribution. An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth. 

Equal hurt for equal hurt. Not two broken arms and two broken legs for 

an eye. Or a burned down village for a tooth. God’s law set what was, 

back then, a merciful limit. You hurt me, I hurt you back. We’re even. 

Justice is done. 

But for some reason Jesus thinks we can do more. Jesus thinks we can 

do the impossible. He sees the way forward for all of humanity is not 
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through anger or revenge. But through love and forgiveness. You have 

heard it said that you may take an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. 

BUT I say to you, Love, pray, forgive. Life is about more. The Kingdom 

of God is about more. As my disciples, you must do more. Do the 

impossible. Love your enemy. 

Once there was a man who was bitten by a dog. The man was rushed to 

the hospital where tests revealed that he had gotten rabies from the dog. 

Now this was a time long ago when there was no cure for rabies. So the 

doctor had to give him the unfortunate news that his condition was 

incurable and in fact, terminal. "Sir,” he said, “we will do all we can to 

make you comfortable. But there really is nothing we can do. It would 

be best for you to put your affairs in order as soon as possible." 

The man sank back on the bed in shock, but finally he rallied enough 

strength to ask for a pen and some paper. And then he set to work 

writing furiously. An hour later, the doctor returned, and the man was 

stilling writing. The doctor said "I’m glad to see that you’re working on 

your will." "This ain’t no will, Doc," replied the dying man, "this is a list 

of the people I’m going to bite before I die." 
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Maybe life is like that for you sometimes. Maybe you feel like all you 

can do is make that list of people you want to bite. It’s all you can do. 

But what if there was something more you could do? What if there was 

more to life than repaying hurt or being devoured by revenge. You 

know, you can do something more, says Jesus. You can do something 

different. Sure, you can love those who love you. You can be friends 

with those who are friends with you. But that’s not hard. Everyone can 

do that. But you, your life is in me, it is in the Kingdom of God.  And it 

is about something more Something better. Something impossible. 

Something that will unhinge the cycle of violence, and the hurt for a 

hurt, for a hurt which is passed on and on. 

The world needs something different. It needs something impossible. 

And Jesus knows how impossible it is. He knows how hard it is not to 

hate your enemies. Because Jesus had enemies. The worst kind of 

enemies who wanted to destroy him. And he faced angry crowds and 

malicious religious leaders and cruel soldiers and deceptive friends. He 

faced the full hate of humanity, but he knew he had to do the impossible. 

It was the only way to change things. Father, forgive them. They don’t 
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know what they are doing.  Only his love could save us. Only his love. 

Into your loving hands, O Father, I commit my spirit. 

In the movie, Gran Torino, Clint Eastwood plays Walt Kowalski, a 

widowed veteran who is alienated from his family and angry at the 

world. When a neighborhood kid tries to steal his prized Gran Torino, he 

unexpectedly and unwillingly develops a relationship with him. Thao is 

from the Hmong Laotian community and the local gangs have been after 

him. They are insisting that he join them. But when Walt tries to stand 

up for him with violence, more violence happens. It doesn’t change 

things. Walt can do nothing. The police can do nothing. So to save Thao 

and Thao’s family, Walt visits the gang’s house. And he goes unarmed 

purposefully. And as he knew they would, the gang kills him. But Walt 

offers a way out.  The police can arrest the gang members for his 

murder. Thao and the whole neighborhood are free from their terror. The 

violence is over and it wasn’t violence that ended it. It was Walt’s love. 

Love your enemy. Pray for those who persecute you. For if you love 

those who love you, what reward do you have? Don’t the tax collectors 

do the same? And if you greet only your brothers and sisters, what more 
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are you doing than others? Do more. Do the impossible, Jesus says, 

because you believe that God does impossible things with love. As the 

apostle Paul says in our reading from 1 Corinthians, “You belong to 

Christ and Christ belongs to God. Do you not know that you are God’s 

temple and God’s Spirit dwells in you?”  We are no longer of this world. 

You are participants in the grace and forgiveness of God’s kingdom. We 

are the mercy that people long for. We are the peace that ends the cycle 

of retaliation. We are the love that heals the world so hurt by hatred. 

Love your enemy, Jesus says. I mean it. Be more. Be better. Be 

different. Believe that people can change. Believe in the impossible. 

Amy Biehl was a Fulbright scholar who went to South Africa to study 

and to do her part to register black Africans to vote in their first free 

election. On the night of August 25, 1993 as she was driving a black 

friend home, a black mob pulled her from her car and stoned her to 

death. Amy’s parents, Linda and Peter Biehl, quit their jobs and moved 

from California to South Africa — not to seek revenge, but to start a 

foundation in Amy’s name. Today, two of her killers work for the 

foundation. They call Mrs. Biehl “Makhulu,” or grandmother, because 
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of the way she treats them. Amy’s mother says, “Forgiving is looking at 

ourselves and saying, ‘I don’t want to go through life feeling hateful and 

vengeful, because that’s not going to do me any good.’ So we took 

Amy’s lead. We did what we felt she would want.” 

And so we do what Jesus would want. As impossible as it is. We work to 

forgive. To let go instead of hold a grudge. To love instead of seek 

revenge. And because it is impossible, we can’t do it without God. And 

because it is impossible, we can’t do it without each other. One day at a 

time, we choose love.  We choose joy. We choose peace. Sometimes 

that means simply choosing to turn off the angry voices in our heads. 

Sometimes it means choosing to be gracious with ourselves and love the 

enemy within. Sometimes it simply means surrendering ourselves and 

others to God. And day by day, God just might do what we can’t. God 

just might do the impossible. And take our hurt and our pain and heal 

our hearts. And heal our neighbors. And heal our world. And replace all 

of the hate with love. As impossible as it may seem, we believe that God 

has enough love to make it so. 


